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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTI ON

1.1 Natural clamities are those which are beyond human control. Whenever these calamities occur, people
have to undergo a lot of miseries. To mitigate such miseries to a certain'extrnt, relief is required to
be provided to the sufferers by the Government, because, at such critical time ,people to look forward
to the Government for some sort of help. It is true that whenever the calamity occurs, the losses suffered
are pn very 1arge scale and it is not poss ib1e for any ~overnmentto compensate the sufferer for the ent ire
loss. At the same time it becomes imperative on the part of the Government which is committed to the welfare
of the people to provide some relief to the victims of such calamities.

1.2 Broadly the natural calamities in Himachal Pradesh are fire, flood, lightening, earthquake, volcane,
landslides and sinking of land, snow avalanches, glaciers, drought, locusts, epidemics, hailstorms, ex-
cessive rains, cloud bursts, etc.

1.3 In"addition to what has been described above, there are certain contingencies which are accidential
like motor vehicles accident, boat mishap, food poisoning, fall from tree or steep rock, leakage of gas,
explosive and non-explosive burst, snake bite.

1.4 On such occasions the victims are obviously depleted of strength and courage. Being enfeebled,
they look to others for help and guidance. It is, therefore, important that while on o~e hand the Government
may provide some relief to such sufferers on the other, it is necessary to maintain personal contact with
the victims so that they feel morally re-assured.

1.5 11; should be understood clearly th~t the assistance which Government provides is only a measure
of immediate relief. It is infact no compensation for the loss. There may be occasions when a person who
is otherwise well off, may be rendered penniless at a particular point of time and may need some assistance.
Therefore, in the matter of providing immediate relief, the status and financial position of a person

,is not very relevant.i ,What is more important is that at the particular hour of distress, he receives
immediate assistance,to sustain himself for a few days. Thus it is important that whatever relief is to
be provided it should be provided within minimum loss of time and with maximum speed.

1.6 The relief measures win differ and' depend upon the nature of calamity. At certain occasions or
at cer1;ain places, money may have no value, but certain· articles like food, clothes, shelter etc., may
be more important. and at-such occasions these articles may.have to be rushed to such place by making
immediate.arrangements. There may be areas Which may become in-accessible due to the calamity or various
other reasons and in an such contingencies, the facilities available in the State or outside the State
should be immediately harness~d. The assistance of ~he v.arious department of the State Government as also
Central Government 0" other organisaUons like I.T .B.P" 5.S.B., Red Cross or the Army may be Obtained
to cope wit~ such situations.

1.1 As soon.as a calamity occurs, this is the duty of local officer, whether he is a Patwari or any
other Revenue Officer above this rank to get in .touch with the S.D.O. (Civil) of the area, who shoul.d
be able to make arrangeme;ts to provide assistancebymobilisi.ng local resources. He shotfld also immediately
inform the Deputy Commissioner or other officers at the District Headquarters apprising them of the natural
calamity and the action which he has already taken. He should also'ask for more assistance from the district
headquarters and should not hesitate to bring to the notice of district officers his difficulties and
assistance required by him to cope up with situation. V there is disruption in telecollJl\unicationfacilities,
he should send special messenger to communicate with district headquarters. If the calamity is of grave
nature and the Deputy Commissioner feels that theGover~ment should be brought in the picture, the Deputy
Commissioner should get in tOUCh with the Divisional Commissioner and the Financial Commissioner (Revenue)



as also other Senior Officers of the Government lntimating in brief thenatur.al calamity and the action
which he has already intimated and further assistance required by him from the Government. This should
be done without any loss of time. Once he has apprised the Government, of the natural calamity he should
immediately take steps to assess the loss caused by the natural calamity which sl'iOtlld includes 1QSS of
human life loss of cattle, loss caused to human dwelling and damage caused to the crops. In certain cases
it may be necessary to work out the loss caused to the Governmet buildings, r:oads, bridges, electrical
installations. Water Supply Schemes, Telephone and~other Government 'and non-government property including
forest wealth. This information can howev~r, wait for a .fewdays but the first concern of the district
officer is to provide immediate l'e1 ief to the affected p.eople so that they are able to s'ustain. In t:ases
where damages to the human dwell i ng has taken place, aiter-native arrangements may have to be made to
provide shelter accommodation. In that event arrangements for food, clothings etc., may also become
imperative.

1.8 I!1 the event of such natural calamities some,time, the belonging of the people are thrown out or
are removed away from the site of the calamity for ,safety ptlrpose. Anti-social elements take advantage
of the situation and they try to remove, such articles. The officers on the soot i.e. both the police and
the Magistrate shoul d take spec i a1 care and make spec i a1 arrangements for the watch and ward of ·the bel ong-
ings of the people to avoid loss to the sufferers.

1.9 Constitution of Relief Committees in a situation of natural calamity is important so that all the
people of the area are involved in re1:iefmeasures. It is very essential·to consuli: them and keep them
informed of the measures which are being taken by the Government in connection with the natural calamity.
It is al soessentfa 1 to recei ve their feed back cib'out the arrangements and adopt remedial "measures when-
ever necessary. The Re1i ef Committee at" the DistriCt Level wi11 be headed by the D~puty Commis5'i oner and
besides having all the District level Officers as llff'icia1 members may include public Representatives,
prominent citizens and social WOrkers as non-official members and similar committees should be constituted
at the Sub-Divisional Level headed by the S.D.Ms. The local officers shall I?rovidenecessary help as
required by the concerned Revenue Officers, It would be advisable if the Deputy Commissionef himself goes
around in those Tehsils/Sub··Divisions where the calamity has taken' place and in' a widespread ca1'amity
like drought or heavy rains or storm, touring of other district officers will go a long way in finding
out the difficulties and grievances of the people:

1.10 With a view to achieve this, the Deputy Commissioner should hold frequent meetings in each Tehsill
Sub~Divisiona1 H.Q. by inviting the local M.L-As., and Pradhans of the Gram Panchayats of the affected

l;h",c," '·.'dl!eu,;:.and",ilo,,-jae$'\-a.H '-M!~4ef:'woQs'llJId otbffr"'l1Ct~,vHi,;,es itlouMf'M' st~ted';n the ,area icn4IC0nwltat1\ion ','
wiihthes~' 'pu'bl'i c 'r-ep~esentanves. TfriS' type of' Ctlltllttitt~es" shoo 1dbe' 'CorlStdered as Standing Committees
for each Tehsil/Sub-Division.

1.11 At the district level, the Deputy Commissioner sho~ld also meet t~e M.L.As of the District and
some other 'prominent persons of the area where the calamity has taken place. The essence is that public
representatives at eac~ level should be taken into confidence in the matter of providing relief so that
the efforts made and steps taken by the Gov~rnmentare fully explained to them and thefr suggestions are
received and those feasible are accepted.

1.12 This Manual -contains only the guidlines. The situ'ation may differ from calamity to calamity and
from pl ace to pl ace and the Deputy Commiss i ooers may have to act ·accord; ng to the s ituat ion keeping however,
in view the broad 'provisions contained ;n this Manual.

CHAPTER II
RElI EF' MEASURE.S

J " ~ , " " _ ":
2.1 The following measures are required to be provided in the event' of a natural calamity:-

(1) arrangement of she Her accommodation for the people who have lost their hou'ses;
(2) free ration for a certain period of time;
(3) provision of beddings like blankets and clothing to the victims;
(4)'informing the relations of the family whose members have died or have been affected;
(5,) provision of some ~o,rt of gratuitous rel ief for tlte death Of, earning member/other members of the

family;



(6) disposal of dead bodies and medical aid to the injured persons;
(7) gratuitous relief for the loss of cattle;
(8) evacuation of the affected people to a safer place;
(9) checking the contamination of sources of water;

(10) special arrangements fo~' care of children and expectant mothers;
(11) suspension/remission of land revenue;
(12) postponement of recovery of Governme~t/ban~ loans;
(13) provision of house sites; , '
(14) grant of 1and in exchange; .
(15) supply of timber for the reconstructiqn of houses;
(16) grant of loans fo reconstruction and repair of houses as well as imprc'.er-er::f lonG etc.;
(17) starting employment generation programmes where purchasing power of the people ha,e beer depleted

due to failure of crops on account of drought/f100d/~xcessive rainS/5tor~s etc.;
(18) provision of input subsidy to the farming community; .
(19) taking up long term measures so that the menace of the calamity is ninimised for hture like drink-

ing water supply schemes, irrigation schemes soil, 'conservation measures, etc.;
2.2 If the measures mentioned are taken soon after the occurrance of a calamity, it leaves very deep

impact on the minds of the affected people, and this is a ge~ture of good will to the suffering people
on the part of the Government. Help of Red Cross Society, Home GuardS, Fire services, para military troops
police and Army can be taken at the time of need.

2.3 Whenever there is a natural calamity it is necessary to provide shelter accommodation to the victims.
Arrangement for the same should be immediately made. This can be done in consultation with the local people.
Public buildings likePanchayat Ghars, Schools,' Reereation centres can be used for the purpose. At times
the victims do not want to move from the place of the·occurrence of natural calamity and they insist th~t
they would like to stay at their old places. In such cases assistance like giving of Tarpaulines etc.,
could be provided for making temporary accommodation or for improving the damaged one. Since tents are
very costly and it becomes difficult to retri~ve the tents after use in good condition from the victims,
they should be provided only in rare cases. However, in cases the situation so warrants, the Officers
should not hesitate either to construct temporary sheds or to provide tented accommodation.

2.4 The loss to a dwelling h)ouse include two m~jor .losses i.e. loss to the building and loss to the
belongings inside b~ildings.

'2l.!i,r'.Ttler'e;<fllayb~ c'ases,'when"thetiu iMi,ng .may"be·be1ongingcte,oneperson-,and, there may be+ano(herperson
residing,>~,~e building or part thereof and the loss of belongings may be caused to the another person.
The Revenue Officer who is required to assess the loss should carefully distinguish between two and when
he is preparing the statement of loss, he should clearly mention the loss of the building and name of
person(s) to when such loss has been caused. He should also mention the name of the person(s) who suffered
in the loss of belongings. While making assessment, it is very difficult to observe many technicalties
ahd normally the loss of the'building as well the loss of the belongings-is e~timated by the Patwari or
Kanungo on the spot. In relation to the belongings, the best course is-to obtain a statement of loss from
the victim himself immedia~e1y after the occurance and no time should be lost to do this, because by the
passage of time the victim tend to inflat his losses and it becomes very difficult to assess the actual
loss especially in case of fire and such other calamity. On the basis of the statement of victim and seeing
his status and after inspecting the remants the estimate of the loss should be worked out~Similarly, the
estimate of the loss of the huilding should also be worked out. Broadly speaking the loss in the building
should·not be more than about Rs. 100/- per square feet that too or a well built 'building and for the
ordin{lry building, it shOUld be computed at the rate of Rs. 75/- per squarefeet. T,hus approximate plinth
area should be worked out while estimating the loss. There may be partial loss to the house, due to land-
slide, heavy rains and earthquake etc. which may include collapse of a wall, crackes, etc. In such cases
approximate loss should be worked out by the Revenue Officer; but while doing so he must give the,details
of actual loss ~hich has taken place so that th~ sanctioning authority is in a position tO,check that
the loss has been properly assessed.

2.6 Immediate assistance to provide clothes shottld be given in kind. The provision of warm clothing



should also be made. Keeping in view the exteRt of natural calamity other artic1-es like qIJits etc. can
so be used. Since these articles are needed at a short '~otice, it is advisable to keep some stocks of
such ~rtic1es like TarapacJines, clothes blankets etc. in stock so,that they could be rushe~ to the spot
at a short notice. The D.C. should be able to make this arrangement within their existing resources and
whenever the stock is uti1ised it should be rep1emished.

,", 2'.1 In the event of a natural calamity it isat times. necessary t,o provide food arti<;les. Norm~l practice
is that wheat is distributed to the affected people. InJact_djstribution of whe-atcannot ,pos.sib1ymeet
their immediate requirement • Thus 'in such eventual it i es'. the OfficElr ·in z<;har~sh,ou1d" ensure. that affected
peep1e are gi ven Atta, ri ce,' vegetab 1es _ pulsesfedi b1e, ci 1 and salt etc •. In except iona 1 cases household
articles should also be provided if situation 'so warrants. Thls rmly include minimum cooking utensils,
kerosene, lanterns etc.

In tl1e event of a natural ca1amlty many people either get injured or fall ill especially the children
who are more prone to dis.eases. Arrangements for the supply of medicines or removing affected persons
to the hospitals should be made for which the Ambulances should be pressed into service. In case of accident,
earthquake or the like, when there may be. injuries to number of persons the hospitals should be informed
i nadvance so that they make' arrangement to receive the pat i ents in the emergency ward for their treatment,

2.8 There may De cases where the children become orphans due to the loss of their parents or some ladies
are left widow who may be r~quiring special attention. The Revenue Officer should immediately help them
either by getting the children "admitted' in special homes and in case of widows necessary help and assistance
should be provided through the on-going programmes of the Government.

2.9 In difficult areas of the State evacuation of the injured may be necessary where it may not be
possible to transport them by road. In such eventualities assistance should be sought from the Army Autho-
rities for getting aid to the Civil Authorities to evacuate the patient by Helicopter. The District
Magistrate can place such requisition with the Army Authorities. But it is always better to do it ln
cons'I.l1t;'ation with the Government. It may also be necessar'y to resort to airdropping of the essential
supplies in the affected areas. Such proposals should be taken up with th~ State Government on top priority
basis and no time should be lost in this be~a1f. It ~y be noted:that loss of time can be detrimental
to the life and health of the people. Such arrangement for the human beings has to be made on top priority.

2.10 The cattle should also not be ignored in areas where there is loss of fodder du~ to drought or
any other reason. The arrangement of providing fodder and shelter should be made for cattle too.

2.11 In case .where areas are effected by drought and there is a . shortage 'of fodder 1oca J1.y it may be
ar'ranged from outside. Usually the State Government mak~s announcement from time to time in such cases
to provide transport subsidy to bring fodder from outsi~e~ Theoorders of the Government if any should
be followed strictly and with sp~ed. However, in case of emergency where the Officer feels that immediate
arrangement should be made for the affected cattle, he should take immediate steps to arrange the .ame.

2.12 Relief is required to be provi ded to the sufferers of natural ea 1amit ies to t ide over the diffi cult
period 'immediately following the occurrance of calamity, although it is.. not compensation for the loss
sustained by the victim. Whenever the calamity takes place, it becomes very difficult for the authorities
to distinguish as to who has been rendered indigent and in whose case, the grant of relief is justified.
If the aythorities start going into the minute details to ascertain financial position etc. of the each
affected person if may take a very long time for deciding the grant of relief and thus the very purpose
of granting immediate relief will be defeated. Secondly, the affected persons may have many other resources
but at a particular point of time i.e. immediately after the occurrance of the calamity he may become
a deserving person entitled to ,help from the Government. Therefore, all the affected person should be
given relief irrespective of their status un1essthe victim himself does not require it or nas sufficient
arrangements to cope up with the calamity.

2•.13 The quantum of relief in various circumstances would be as under:-

DEATHANDINJURYOF HUMANBEINGS

(a) Death of an adult member of the family-Rs. 10,000/-
(b) 'Death of a child less than 18 years of age-Rs. 2,500/-
(c) Major injury-Rs. 1,500/-



2.14 There may be situat ion where an acc ident may take pl ace and the family may need assistance for
the last rites of the,victim. Similarly there can be loss of human beini in many other situations.

2.15 In cases,' where there is perm;r\ent infirmity, disabil ity, action should also be taken to get the
victim assistance from out of other on-going programmes like handicap pension, employment to the handicaps,
provision of artificial limbs, handicap identity cards for free travel etc., and any other facility which
may be available or may be provided by the State or Central Government from time to time.

2.16 In certain cases, people have got their insurance policies. The'proyision of immediate relief has
nothing to do with the insurance, but the Government officers are expected to help the I"\-extof kins to
get theip claims from the insurance companies. It has been,assumed that such claims are not settled by
the Insurance Companies for years together and the heirs of the victims do not get the claims of the insu-
rance as has been envisaged by the scheme.

LOSS OF DWELLING HOUSE
2.17 The payment cf. gratuitous relief in such cases shpuld be restricted to non-IRDP families entitled

to TO rights-20% subject to maximum of ,Rs. 8,000/-, families not 'entitled -to TO rights-20% subject to
maximum ofRs. 10,000. IRDP fami 1ie~ ""i00% subject to maximum, of Rs. 10,000/-, <lnd in ca~e of belongings
the relief may be for non-IRDP families-50% subject to maximum of Rs. 3,000/-. For calculating the loss
in respect fbr the house and the belongings, forms prescribed in Annexure "B" and "C" rt]ay ,be used.

Earthquake is a calamity which OCGurs after decades, may be after 25 to 30 years. In such calamity the
losses suffered by the people are enormous. They suffer huge losses to their houses. If relief is given
as per norms fixed in the Manual for other calamities, it will be very inadequate. In a welfare State,
which is committed to the Welfare of the people it is the moral responsibility of the Government to provide
adequate help fo reconstruction and repair of nouses of't'tIasewho are rendered shelterless.

Therefor~",eart,hq\lEkrJs. 89t, M,~~~r,~;t\te9".at,;~ar:.,,~~~(h,~~>,h~r"n,at}Jrf~...~a l.~wt~j~s,.,,", ." j~ 'v", ~"r"","

Therefore, followlng quantum of relief be provided to the victims of earthquake:- ,
(i) for completely damaged houses, 40% of the total loss subject to a maximum of Rs. 15,000/-, in

case no T .0. is admissible and Rs. 13,000/- in case,'T.0. is admissible;
(it) for partially damaged houses these limits woul~ be halved;

(iii) for identified IRDP families the above limits m~y be enhanced to 80% subject to a maximum of Rs.
15,000/- and 13,000/- and Rs. similarly for partially damaged houses as stated in item No. (ii)
above.

less OF CATTLE
I~

2.18 In hills, cattle wealth is considered to be"very important and the people have emotipnal attachment
with cat-t1e. Loss of cattle is considered very great ioss of each family. It is, therefore, necessary
to provide immediate relief to meet the loss of cattle so that the victim is able to replace his cattle
as early as possible. Again it maybe noted that it is not possible to provide full compensation for the
loss of cattle, but it is better to pay some thing for each such loss. The following scale has been provided
for the loss of cattle due to natural,calamity:-

(a) Buffalo, (cross breed), cow, ox and mule (special' breed);yak, horse,
camel in cow-shed, as well as in jungle.

(b) Cow (local breed), Pashmina goat in cow-shed, as well as in jungle.
(c) Ox (local breed), churu/churi in cow shed, as well as in jungle.
(d) Young of~~ffa10, cross breed cow, ox and mule (special' breed), yak,

horse, camel, chur~/churu, donkey,'Pashmina qoat in shed asweHas
in jungle.
Young of',cow, ox and mule (local breed) in shed as well as in jungle.
Young of sheep/goat
Donkey in shed or in jungle.
Sheep, goat in shed or in,jungle

Rs. 500/-
Rs. 600/-
Rs. 150/- except for young.
If of Pashmina goat for (a),
(b) and (c).
Rs. 100/-
Rs. 50/-includingPashminagoat
Rs. 50/- '
Rs. 250/- including pig and
Pashmina goat.
For IRDP familie~ in all
above ca,ses in respect of
animals, the relief will be



the subsidy portion of
approved cost ceiling for
different anlmals whichever
is higher.

In case of calf or young ones of the above cattle, only 25% of the rate prescribed, ,will be permissible.
2.19 If some of the eattl e are' fllsured, the authority sh<luld not thi nk that their job is over after

making payment of the relief amount, they must take immediate steps to ensure that the insurance claims
are prepared in accordance with 1aw and expedited so that the viet ims also recei ve the ins'ured sum as
early as ppssible.

2.20 Damage to cattle shed/business premises and other working premises like workshops, gharat, cow
shed and the like.-In such cases also, the loss may be of two types,.(i) damage to the building and (ii)
damage to the installation or.art·icles stored inside. Such loss should also be worke,d out separately more
or less on the same basis as described ab6ve. The relief in such cases should also be to the tune of 20%
subject to the maximum ofRs. 5,000/- and in case of belongings, it"should be 20% of the loss subject
to the maximum of Rs. 3,000/-.

2.21 In case of loss to the house/buil dings referred above timber should also be given on right holders
rates to such victims in the following quality:-

(i) in case of toal loss to the house, 100 eft. converted timber;
(ii) in case of partial lossof the house, where timber is required to be used, 50 cft. converted. This

would however not debar the right holders to obtain more timber in aCcordance with their rights
as maybe decided by the Forest Department. It may be noted that provision of grant of such timber
on right holder rates in Urban Areas may not be possible especially where.~he trees are~ot avail-
able. In such cases, the timber may be provided by the H.P. Forest (orporation from their ~earest
depot and in case of Shimla town, by the Municipal Corporation, Shimla from their saletlp.oot on
subsidised rates on 50%ofthe normal rates. . ".•.

SNOW MANUAL
2.22 The Government of H.P. vide letter No. PER (AR) A (4)12/83, dated 14.1-2.1985 has approved a Snow

Manual which is primarily fmplemented in Shimla but ca~ also be used in other parts of the State. This
manual relates to the action to be taken during Snow Season in Shimla. The provisions of the Snow Manual
should also be implemented in case of Snow and Snow Storm whenever and wherever possible •

.
2.23 The Deputy COl11lliss~onerwill also draw out a progral11llefor the creation of employment in the villages.

It may be difficult to take up small projects in the villages of all of sudden. But it should be possible
if the Deputy COl11llissioners have a shelf of projects/schemes for each panchayat area so that whenever
such an eventuality arises he is able to sanction some of the schemes from such relief without wasting
any time or without conducting any fresh survey. The information in this behalf should be sent to the
State Government illlllediate·lyfor further action.

2.24 The employment generation programmes would also inclUde, progralllllesbeing carried out by various
departments, like P.W.D., Irrigation and Public Health, Forest, Agriculture, etc.

2.25 There may be funds available with the various' Department under the on going programmes/schemes.
The work on such schemes should be accelerated and the efforts should be.made so that more and more works
are carried out in the area which is affected bi the natural calamity. The responsibility co-ordinate
the work of employment generation at the district level would rest with the Deouty 'Col11lliSsionerand at
the State level with Financial CO/missioner (Revenue).

2.26 There may b& some people who are in firm, old or ailing ~nd able to work.including women who may
be expectant mothers. It may not be possible for them to work and earn their wages under such employment
generation programmes. in such cases some out right gratuitous relief can also be given to such deserving
people for a period of 4-6 months at the rate of Rs. 50/- per month. This relief can be given either in
kind or in cash but since the rel ief is paid to old and 'in firm people, it would be very difficult to
meet the requirements of various categories of people in respect of their eating habits and to provide
them assistance in kind. In such cases, cash gratuitous rel ief should be given. As a matter of fact, the



Deputy Commissioners have sufficient funds to grant-such gratuitous relief under their normal allocation
but for this-,purpose they can draw from the-Treasury under the relevant rules and intimate the requirement
to the Government so that the amount is allocated.

""" '2- .•27 lit Himachal Pradesh ilpart from the Agriculture crops~ fruHs amI' 't"egetable are also grown in many'
" areas. Simil ar ly vegetable i nc1udi ng potatos are grownalloverc the State'. I n-case of a Natura,L C;,alamitly

these crops are either completely destroyed or particallY;, destroyed andth(! farmers are put to loss-In
fact due to the loss to the cash crops ,or their failure·,wMcll leads to a situation where it may become
difficult for the victimes to make their both ends meet.-:rheremay be natural calamity. Where the damage
is so vast like snow storm etc. Where the fruittree~ are uprooted and the farmers have to re-establish
their orchards.

2.28 In such contingencies the farmers need assistance from the Government. In case of loss of crop
as mentioned above the following measures shoold be taken:-

(a) 5pecial Girdawari may be ordered by the District Collector immediately so that the loss,is assessed.
The entire revenue field agency should be pressed into service to assess actual loss.

(b) The District Collector should order immediate suspension of the land revenue including cesses, local
rates and surcharge and subsequently move for remission of the same as provided in para 16(0) of
the Land Admission Manual and Financial Commissioner's Standing Order No. 30. Normally the remission
land revenue is admissible when the loss is above 25%.

(c) No remission due to heavy rain, f100d. drought etc., where the damage to crops is less than 50%.
(d) Total remission where the damage to crops is 50% and above.
(e) In the case of hail storm, total remission 'if the damage is more than 25%.

2.29,If: the recovery of loans ,is suspended ,the interest for the period for which the recovery of loans
is suspended should not be charged. The Banks normally convert their short term loans into medium and
long term loans. The D.C. or the State Government.should persuade the Bankers to immediately enforc~ the-
scheme of conversion of such loans. Similarly the State Co~operative Bank should also come forward to
help the farmers.

2.30 In a natural calamity where the crops have been damaged or fruit plants have been uprooted and
destroyed normally the seed for the next _crop should be given at 50% subsidy. Subsidy should be provided
by the Agr.iculture Department and the D.C. in consultation with the District Officer of the Agriculture/
Horticulture Departments should take up the matter with the Financial Commissioner and with the Head of
Department concerned. The Department shoul d take immediate acti on and provi de funds for supp lyi ng seed
on 50% subsidy'!,lants either free of cost or at the most on 50% subsidy. Similarly fertilizer should be
provided on subs1dised rates. Insecticides and pesticides should also be given on subsidy. ~owever, in
each case the Deputy Commissioner should hold a meeting with the concerned District Officer and make correc~
recommendation to the Government in this behalf.

2.31 In the affected areas the D.C. should immediately chalk-out the programme for providing assistance
to the affected people. Individual farmer may require assistance for the improvement of his land through
in<!ividual schemes. Immediate steps should be taken to formulate Land Development Scheme for all affected
farmers. The programme isrLln by the Agriculture Department of the Government of Himachal Pradesh and
the schemes are approved by the District Land Development Committee of which the D.C. is the Chairman.
Under this scheme 50% amount is given as subsidy and 50% amount as loan. The total ceiling on such indi-
vidual scheme would be Rs. 10,000 per house hold i.e. Rs. 5 thousand as subsidy and 5 thousand as loan.
The allocation of the Agriculture Department under this head should be reviewed and in case more money
is needed, the case should immediately be prepared and referred to the Agriculture Department as well
as to the Revenue Department so that the additional amount is made available. In the affected areas it
should be ensured that an'the effected persons are covered under the scheme. There may be people who
might Have received such assistance earlier and some amount of loan may be recoverable from them. In such
a situation the outstanding amount may be adjusted and re-scheduled where loan under the present scheme
is sanctioned so that the affected persons does not suffer. There are many other schemes which are imple-
mented by the banks or by the Horticulture Department. The, banks may also agree that if the ,new scheme
under the Land Development Programme is more than Rs. 10 thousand, additional amount can be advanced by
the bank which amount would be re-imbursed to them by the NABARD.



CHAPTER III

LOCUSTSCONTROLANDRELIEF MEASURES

3.1 Locusts generally appear in the month of June or July though there have been cases of their appearance
even in October. They speedily disAppear after doing the damage which may'be small in 'proportion to the
total production. but may be very serious for the cultivator'S whose crops have been damaged. In some seasons,
however, vast swarms invade the State and cause widespread deva~tation. Whenever, locusts are observed
in any d,istrict measures should be taken to ensure:-

(a) that laying/hatching of egg shall bE' promptly reported and that;
(b) measures shall atonce be taken for the destruction of eggs and of young rymphs when hatched.

3.2 Whenever locusts visits a district, the Deputy Commissioners of adjoining districts of the State
and other. Stat.es shoul d' be tntimated so that theysh{)ul d keep watch over the layi ng of eggs by locusts
and technical acrvi'ce abOut locusts swarm may be taken immediately from Plant Protection Officers. The
Revenue Officers should take immediate necessary action. Tehsildar whom the people know and trust, can
take a great deai of work cheerfully. The appearance of locusts in a district and the measures taken for
their destruction should be reported by the Deputy COllWllissioner to the Divisional COllWllissioner and the
Financial COIlWIIissioner(Revenue) on the following proforma:-

REPORTREGARDINGLOCUSTS

Date of
appearance

2

Direction of
flight

3

Damage
done

4

Measures
taken

5

3.3 it should be borne in mind that a special report should not be made in every case when a flight
is seen, but only when damage to crops to a considerable extent is caused by the swarms. In all other
cases, it wili be sufficient to mention in the weekly weather and crop reports submitted to the Director
of Land Records that locusts have been observed.

3.4 Individual efforts in a district are inadequate to deal with a menace of the magnitude of the desert
locusts. It may, therefore, be necessary in cases of severe infestations to set up a special agency for
co-ordination. In the absence of such an agency, the COlIII\issioner shou.1d co-ordinate efforts. in the differ-
ent districts. The Director of. Agriculture and his staff or any special officers who -lay be appointed,
will supply technical advice, broadcast information and wherever possible supply apparatus and eqUipment.

3.5 Where in a case of severe infestation, "it is considered desirable to set up a special co-ordinating
ager.cy, an officer at the headquarters of the district should be appointed to deal with the receipt and
distributi,on of supplies and equipments and with the allotment of personnel. This officer should not
normally goon tour or interfere in control methods, but he snould work in close 'co-operation with officials
of the Agricul ture Department concerned with supplies ani shoul d liavefull authority under the Deputy
COllWllissioner to allot staff .made available within the District or from outside. Local officers should
be responsible for areas not larger than two tehsils each and' should be responsible for the organis,ation
of circle within their charges and 'for ~he adoption of control methods. They should requisition supplies
and·staff from the officers at the headquarters. A manageable circle has been foun~ to consist of about
25 villages. Preferably an officer of Gazetted rank should be incharge of such circle. It has 'been found
that no village is likely' to do well unless visited by a responsible official for a considerable period
daily but in these matters local conditions very and mu.chmust be left to the discretion of the local
officers.

3.6 The laying season normally extends from s'ix to eight weeks in March or April, and again, if the
condit ions are favourable about August. when about to 1ay her eggs, the female locust makes a 1'101 e in
the grounds by means of the two pairs of horny valves which open and shut at the tip of her abdomen. With
the valves close she pushed the trips into the ground and 'makes a hole for herself and her eggs, which·
later are voided 1n a pala glestening, glutious flutd which holds them together and binds them into a
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long cyl indri ca1 pad, covered with part ic1es of earth which adhere to it. When fresh, ~he whol emass-,i s
soft and moist, but it soon acquires a firmer consistency. It israr~ly placed much more than an inch
below the surface of the ground; but sometimes it lies much deeper. The eggs are laid side by side at
right angles to the axis of the pod to the number of from 30 to 100. They are slightly curbed of a pale
yellow, colour and rather larger in the middle than at the ends, about a fifth of an inch long and one
fifteehth of an iRCh at the thickest part. The femaleois believed to lay three'hatches ()feggs, and the
average interval between the period the period of laying by the same female is said to be two weeks. Eggs
may be laid in almost a kind of soil but preference in bare sandy soil, especially in high dry ground
tolerably compact. Restoures, grounds antl'studY fieHls are much resorted to for eviposting. Field of grass
stubble wilY sh'ow no signs of holes but yet 'a'bound in eggs. locusts have been knows to deposit their
eggs in the sandy bands of rivers and after the subsidence ,of the rains and the river floods, and when
usual hatching time has arriv~d the young have issues from the sandy beds in many raids.

MEASURES TO COMBAT THE MENACE
3.7 One of the most rapid ways of collecting eggs especially where there are numberous and lights oils

is to slince of about an inch of the soil with a spade or a similar instrument when carry the eggs to
one spot and after separating them from the sand to bury them in deep pits the ground being packed hard
on the surface.

Harrowing is an effective mode of destroy;ng eggs, and of preventing future injury. The object should
be to strive deeply but to scarify and pulberize as much as possible the ~olid to the depth of about an
inch. Breaklng up to the mass and exposure of the indiVidUal eggs to the dosstcattng effects of the atmo-
sphere effectually destroys them and when to this is added the well known fact that .thus exposed they
are more liable to destruction by their numberous enemies, we see at once the importance of this mode
coping with the evil.

3.8 Ploughirig is another effective way of destroying eggs. The ground may be ploughed up repeatedly,
ploughing five or six inches deep, if possible. When eggs are deposited in starwling crops measures should
at once be taken to destroy, eggs without regard to consequent damage to,the crop.

3.9 The period between the laying of the eggs and the appearance of the-young locusts is, liable to
variation. Under the influence of more than ordinary heat" a!1dmoisture eggs have been obse led to hatch
out in about a fortnight. Therefore, whenever, locusts appear, careful observation should be taken at
once to ascertain as soon as possible whether eggs have been laid and ,the young are hatched· out, and
necessary measures for their destruction should 'be carried out soon after the eggs are discovered.
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3.10 The time from hatching till the wings appear various 'from three to eight weeks. The young locusts
display gragraious instincts and congregate in immense numbers. Sometimes vast numbers will be found co-
llected in a small spade of brush' wood and,short grass. Afer,their first transformation, their voracious
appetities seem to come to them. They march into the field of crops just beginning to grow clearing the
ground as they move. As one band meets another, they joint together until they form immense closely packed
armies. They migrate only whenthe'ir original breeding places cannot hold them.

3.11 It'has been found;t~at more especially during the 'harvesting season in Rabi when crop~ are no longer
green kubl s canal banks with abundant grass and vegetat ion sooner or later becomes the object ive of hoppers.
When this issues work 'on the affected areas required close supervision. Employees of 'the irrig~tion channel
must not be allowed to content themselves with ~he drivi ng operations.

3.12 The organs of generation form gradually and get more complete witheich charge of skin. After the
first change the insect ar'rivesat its eomplete state. It is impossible to prevent facondatfon,. The larva
are produced largely and rapidly from eggs. and the. first swarms are not earlyreplieced but multip.l1"ed
a hundred fold by each successive generation.

3.13 Various methods have been employed for the destruction of the young ,locusts, such as burning, crush-
ing, and trappling but the last method obtained most favour. When they are not above a week old a trench
of 6 or 8 inches wide and 'deep such as two men may form in few minutes suffices for securing the insect,
wnlctl jump into it with alre-rity and appear wholly 'Unable to extricate themselves from it. When however,
they grow a little older and are making their way from roads and paths ditches two feet wide and two feet
deep with perpendicular, sides of dug wider at the top, off or effectual barriers. The young locusts tumble



into such ditch and accumulate·and die at the bottom in immense numbers. In order to keep them'in ditch
open. it may be necessary to dig pits or deeper side ditches at short intervals in which the locus~s will
accumulate and maybe buried the each being well pres~ed down. Where the soil is tenacious and water can
be let into the ditches so a's to cover the bottom they may be made shall over and still be effectual.
The efficacy of the ditch depends so such on the ability of the young locusts' to jump or scale it as on·
the tendency of the young insects not to do so. In the bottom of the ditch they soon become demoralised
crippled and unfleded by constant effo~t and the tramplin~ and growing up on one another.

3.14 The destruction of the young can only be carried out successfully during the period when the locusts
is unable to fly and this is very short. being at the most only six weeks or two months. In the cold weather
the swarms are often unable to move in the morning from numbness. and under suchcircumstances the destruction
of even full grew swarms is easy.

3.15 Complete destruction of the full grown or winged insect when they invade a cour.try in larger swarms
is impossible. Attempts have been made to frighten them away by firing guns .•crackers. beating drums and
by rattling tankling noises. but if disturbed"in this way they simply pass on to the next field. Effective
means of copies with the evil is by the destruction of:-

(1) The eggs.
(ii) The youngs of unfledged insects.
3.16 Eggs are laid in lResses. just beneath ·the surface of the ground. seldom to a depth of more than

one inch where illll1ense'swarms have settled scarcely an inch of the soil. Steps employed in destroying
the eggs are:-

(1) Collectrng;
(2) Harrowing;
(3) Ploughing or digging;
(4) Flooding; and
(5) Trampling.
3.17 When damage has been caused by locust in a certain area relief measures may be ~ndertaken in the

same manner as relief is provided to farmers whose crops are destroyed by hai~storm. The expenditure on
relief measures in such circumstances s'hou1d be borne out of the head "6-Famine Relief on account of
Natural Calamities". Any person including childfen. women who may bring 2.000 eggs may be given one rupee
each as remuneration. The means cOllll1onlymiles can be stirred without exposing eggs.

3.1$ The expenditure on the destruction of locusts rymphs and eggs is to be incurred out of the funds
to be provided by the Agriculture Department. The local Panchayats. Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads
are also expected to incur necessary expenditure out of their own funds to purchase articles like kerosene
oil. insecticide etc.

3.19 In case of severe infection or as and when the circumstances warrant special COllll1itteesmay be
constituted at State. District and Tehsi1 level.

CHAPTER IV
LOANS

4.1 There are many schemes under which loans can be granted for the construction of the house. It may
be difficult to grant loan under LIGH and MIGH scheme becaus~ of meagre allocation-but in case the Govern-
ment make speci.al allocation. the loan can be granted under such s.chemes. In normal course. the loans
should be granted to the victims of natural ta1amity under head 695-Loans to fire and flood sufferers
which is operated by the Deputy COllll1issionerunder the over all control of the Revenue Department. It
is possible that when a calamity has taken place. it may take sometime for the Government to make alloca-
tion of funds for granting- loans to such victims. In that eventuality. the DeputyComm'iss10rier shou.ld
be able to authorise the payment of such loans in anticipation of the actual allocation and he should
illll1ediatelycommunicate to the Government in Revenue Department so that necessary funds replaced at his
disposal.

4.2 Since the Natural Calamity is not a regular feature. it is not possible for the State Government
to make advance allocation to the districts to meet such eventualities. In fact Punjab Treasury Rule 27
as applicable in.Himachal Pradesb. provides that in case of Emergency. "A Collector may. in circumstances



of urgency by an order in writing authorise .and require a Tpeasury Officer to make a payment, not being
a payment of pension, without camp.lying with the provisions of these rul~s," and further para 4.130 of
the Subsidjary Treasury Rules provides that "The following may be regarded as cases of urgent necessity
comtflgunder Treasury Rule 27 when·a Collector may authorise a Treasury Officer to make payments reporting
the circumstances to the Accountant General:-

(1) Prevention of loss of life and property, resulting from disasters such as flood, cyclones, earth-
quakes, fires, etc.

(2) Safeguarding against the loss of life and propertythreatelled by the washing away of embankments,
collapsing of bridges on rivers, canals, railways, etc."

The District Collector can draw money from the Treasury to meet such eventualities, under this rule.
This rule should be used with great care and caution by the District Collector and is not to be used in
ordinary circumstances. Whenever there is serious natural calamity the amount could be drawn from the
treasury to provide immediate relief. For providing long term relief, funds could be asked for from the
State Government. However, the amount required by the Deputy Commissioner for this purpose should be
telegraphicall,;:intimated to the Financial Commissioner (Revenue) with a copy to the Divisional Commissioner
so that the necessary amount is allocated for this purpose.

4.3 The people expect that the relief is provided to them immediately after the calamity. In fact the
very purpose of providing relief is defeated if it is given after a lapse of time. For this purpose, i,t
has, been suggested in this man~al the Deputy Commissioner should maintain some stock of essential items
so that he waste no time in making purchases.

4.4 In regard to the payment of gratuitous relief for the damage to the houses, cow-sheds, as given
in Chapter II the sanctioning power vest with the Deputy Commissioner, however, he may like the 5.0.0.
(e) to disburse the amount upto limits prescribed or part thereof, in anticipation of the sanction. It
should be ensured that sanctions are expedited ana no time is wasted at the District headquarters for
processing such cases. For this purpose, it would be appreciated if some advances can be kept with the
5.0.0. (C) by the Deputy Commissioner which could be r!couped and~adjusted against regular sanctions.

4.5 Since the loans are the major part of the relief programme, they are sanctioned under the following
heads:-

3." 70S-loans to cultivators for gen. improve-
ment of land.

These loans ae normally granted under two heads of account referred above.

Purpose
(;) For construction of houses, damaged due to rainsl

fire etc.
(ii) Repairs of houses etc.

Loans to farmers on account of suffer/failure of crops
under Agriculture loans Act, 1984 and Land Improvement
loans Act, 1983.
Repair of old wells, sinking of percolation well, etc.

51. No. Name of Head
1. 695-Loans to fire and flood sufferers

4.6 The cases of victims of natural calamity should be processed under tnese heads of ,account and
normally the loans for reconstruction of houses are granted under head 695"loans to Fire and Flood sufferers.
The Deputy Commissioner shall ensure that the cases of the affected persons are promptly prepared by the
lower revenue staff and are sanctioned fast. The following delegation of powers has been authorised by
the Government .in respect of the above loans:- .'

(1) Tehs i1da~ upto Rs. 1,0001- p: i ious lyRs. SOO/-.
(i1) S.D •.O.(C) uptoRs. 10,000/- previously Rs. 1,000/-.

(iii) Deputy Commissioner upto Rs. 50,000/- previously Rs. 5,000/-.
(iv) Divisional Commissioner upto Rs. 1.00 lac previously Rs. 25,000/-.

(v) Financial Commissioner .(R) above Rs. 1.00 lac previously Rs. 50.0001-.



C.HAPTER V

MAI~TENANCE OF RECORD-INFORMATION TO THE GOVERNMENT
5.1 Since the State Government is to approach the Central Government for obtaining central assistance

in case of each natural calamity, Ciomprehensive information is needed by the State Government for the
preparat ion of memorandum to be submitted to the Central Government. Though the Deputy Commi ssioners wi 11
inform the State Government about the 10$!' caused by natural calamity in various are'!lSas and when. it
occurs, yet it is necessary for the Deputy Commissioners to ~epare a censolidated information and forward
the same to the Government in the Revenue Department for the -preparation of memorandum. For this detailed
information showing the loss of human beings, loss of cattle, loss of private property, loss of crops,
loss of community assets, loss of Government assets and loss to the roads and bridges and other installa-
tions like electric installation, water supply schemes etc., etc. is required to be given. A proforma
for thls purpose has been prescribed as Annexure "A".

5.2 This information should also be maintained by the Deputy Commissioners and more comprehensive details
should, be prepared by them so that whenever the Central Team visits, they could apprise them accordingly.

5.3 The Central Team takes considerable time to visit the site. By the time the team arrives, nothing
can be shown in the field because, the damage caused has either been repaired or it has vanished. It is,
therefore, adviseable to have photographs wherever possible and the services of Public Relations Department
shoqld be used for the purpose. The District Public Relation Officers should visit the affected areas
and prepare an album so that the visiting team could be shown the extent of loss/damages caused. because
of the natural calamity.

Notes : The 9th Finance Commission in its second report for 1990-95 for meeting the expenditure for
relief of distress caused by natural calamities recommended setting ofa calamity Relief Fund for
each State. These recommendations of the Commission.were accepted by the Govt. of India. The Govt.
of India has prepared a scheme namely Scheme for Constitution and Administration of the Calamity Relief
Fund and Investments therefrom. This scheme is deemed to have come into force w.e.f. 1.4.90 and will
replace the policy and arrangements, which were in vouge till, 1989-90. Under this scheme, the H.P.
State has been allotted an amount of annual contribution to the Calamity Rel lef fund to the tune of
18 crores, out of which centerl s contribution will be 13.50 crores and the States share will be 4.50
~rores.

In view of the above sche~e, no memorandum is required to be submitted to the Govt. of· India for
;entral assistance etc; as referred to in pars 5.1. above.

CMPTERVI

MEDICAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES
6.1 In the event of natural calamity especially in drought and in cases when the nOrmal services are

disrupted by heavy snow storm or rain, there is either shortage of water or pollution of water and there
is likelyhood of spreading of 'vjlrious epidemic both in human 'beings and in cattle, much of the damage
resulting from such calamity can be reduced and human suffering lessened if there is organised and planned
efforts to meet this problem.

6.2 In a situation of drought or in a situation when w~ter supply schemes are disrupted or the sources
get dried, the arrangement for the supply of water is to be made. The Deputy COlllllissionersare required
to immediately plan and make arrangements in consultation with the Public Works Department (Irrigation
and Public Health Wing) for the arrangement of supply of water in each effected village. This can be done
either by-making temporary arrangements by way of laying pipes or tapping new sources of water to augment
the eXisting water supply schemes or as last resort by transporting water to the affected villages by
trucks and other means. There may be situations when water may have to be transported by mules or through
porters. It should be ensured that no human being or cattle suffer due to inadequate supply of water and
no casualty takes place on that account. The demand for funds in this connection can be placed immediately
by the Deputy Commissioner with the Revenue Department and in the mean time, he can go ahead ~ith the

.arrangements. In emergent situation, he can seek approval on telephone or through wireless message.
6.3 Effective measures and preventive action are r~equired to check the spread of epidemics in the



affected areas. The Chief Medical Officer should take charge or this prograllll1eand should remain in constant
touch with the Deputy Commissioner so th~t the whole programme isorganised in a co-ordinated manner.

An assessment should be made of (1) requirements,' (i1) availability, (ii1) deficiencies, if any, in
respect of personnel, stores and equipments and accollll1odation'toprovide such facilities as may be required
by the people of the affected area. Voluntary organisations should also be involved in making arrangements
and providing emergency medical aids to the affected persons/people. Arrangements for hospital isation
of the ailing persons should be made and necessary medicines should be provided to them.

(":-

~.4 Sanitation and public health measur~ should be taken in all affected areas. Spraying of medicines,
disinfactants, should bl!undertaken. Sources of water supply should be inspected and th~y should be properly
chlorinated. In fact diseases like diarrhoea, dysentry are frequent complaints and arrangements should
be made in advance and if necessary a team of the doctors should be constituted to move in the mobile

'vans to provide medical aid to the affected persons in the area itself~ The authorities concerned with
public health and 'sanitation should be responsible for:-

(a) maintenance and restoration of safe water supply and also 'temporary measures required for rendering
water safer for drinking purposes and for other essential uses;

(b) adequate food inspection during emergency especially inspection of emergency kitchens, canteens
and cafeterias;

(c) tightening up of existing sanitary regulations regarding milk supply and prevention of diseases
among milch cattle;

(d) maintenance of high standards of sanitation in the disposal of sewerage and solid waste;
(e) maintenance of sanitation of high degree in emergency campS;
(f) prevention of epidemics by massive inoculating with TAB 'and Cholera vaccines;
(g) antiflue and antimosquito measures to be intensified and specially after floods when the normal

sanitation arrangements will be disrupted;
(h) stocking of essential hygienic chemicals and bleaching powder and DOT; and
(i) proper disposal of the dead.

Veterinary Services:
6.5 Measures for the car~ of cattl e are as important as for human beings. TheDi strict Anima 1 Husbandry

Officers, in each district should be utilised in consultation with the Deputy Commissioner and ensure
that necessary medical assistance and veterinary services are provided to the cattle. The treatment of
the cattle should not suffer for want of medicines for which adequate arrangements should be made.
Hut Insurance Scheme and Personal Accident Insurance Social Security Stheme:

1. In a meeting presided over by the Chief Secretary held on 22-6-1989 it was discussed that the two
schemes named above are not being implemented in Himachal Pradesh properly. These schemes cover all the
poor people of the Pradesh who suffer tragedies and can easily be given additional assistance. lhe Hut
Insurance Scheme provides an additional payment of Rs. 1,000/- for the damage of hut/house and Rs. ,,00/-
for the loss of belongings due to natural calamitieswhose annual income is below Rs. 4800/-. While revie\:ing
this scheme with the Insurance Companies the Chief Secretary expressed surprise that not a single case
has been reported from any where in the State for which the claim could be given. Similarly the Personal
Accident Insurance Scheme which provides relief of Rs. 3,000/- on the death of an earning member of a
poor family has also not been given due importance. Provision of relief under these schemes'is in addition
to any other type of relief givl~n by the Deputy Commissioners out of the District Relief Funds or given
as per the provisions of Emergency Relief Manual. c

2. In order to implement these schemes properly it has been decided that 'it should be made compulsory
for the reporting officers/officials in' each district to nil up concerned forms while reporting such
calamities to the District Headquarters. Deputy COllll1issionersin return while intimating these facts to
the State Hea~quarters wi 11 also send the insurance forms duly fill ed into the Ori enta 1 Insurance Company 's
office either at the Branch level or to the Divisional Office under intimation to the Director, Institu-
tional Finance, Shimla for proper monitoring with respect to Hut Insurance Scheme. Intimation to this
effect will also be sent to the State,Headquarters. The cases pertaining to Personal Accident Insurance
Scheme shall be sent directly to the DIF who will send the cheque directly to SDMs for disbursement to
the affected families~ It has been further informed by the DIF that the necessary forms and copy of the
scheme have already'been supplied to all the SDMs in the State. Since the premium is being paid regularly
for such insurance covers it will be unfortunate on our part if we do not lodge claims with Insurance
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Companies.andprovide additional relief to the affected, fc}llliliE!s.Ao.yclarification, required can be
obtained from the Director., Institutional Finance, H.P. Secretariat, Shimla-171002.

ANNEXURE "A-
PROFORMA

Extent of loss of life Houses damaged
,

S1- Type of Location No. of Population Human Cattle Estimated Destroyed Value
No; calamity villages affected lives lost life lost value_ of lost (No.)

affected (.No.) (No.) cattle life
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Damage to crops Damage to public ut ilit,)'works
Other belo- Cattleshedsdamaged/
ngings of destroyed Name of Area in Potential Estimated Name 'of Nature of Remarks
the House crop acres yield value the work damage
owner No. Value destroyed damaged
(value)

11 12 13 14 . 15 16 17 18 19 20

Name of Village:
Name of Tehsil :
Nature of calamity
Date of occurrence

Cattle lost Houses destroyed
5l. Name and parent- Human Any other Total Value No. of
No. age of the lives lost No. Estima- No. Value in loss of loss in family

sufferers ted value . Rs. term of members
money dependent

on the
sufferers

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10



Va 1ue of property left Taccavi loans Loans on Form Position of funds Gratuitous Relief
Movable Inmovab]e etc. already "B" reconmen- avail able under Already Further Remarks

advanced ded separately head 289-Relief on paid recommen-
account of natural ded

calamities
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

AftIIEXlRE ·C·

PROFORMA "B"
FORM TO BE USED FOR MAKING REFERENCE TO THE GOVT. SANCTION OF LOANS

Name of Village :
Name of Tehs i1 :
Nature of Calamity
Date of occurrence

Name of
sufferer

withparentage

.Human
lives
lost Value

in Rs.
No. Estfmated

value
(Rs-. )

6 7

Area
affectea --------

in
Hect.

8

Estimated
value of

loss in Rs.

25% 50% 75% 100%
9 10 11 12

, Total estimated Land reve- Loans advlm- Any other . Remission of Further recOlD-
loss (Total of) nue. suspen- ned in "elief land revenue mendations to Remarks

col~n ded in Rs. Rs. granted proposed the Government
No. 5.7. & 13)

14 15 16 17 18 19 20




